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'The Little Researcher Who Grew'
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School of Education professor Susan Hynds examines how middle-school
students develop an appreciation for literature in her award-winning book,
On the Brink: Negotiating Literature and Life with Adolescents.
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us an Hynds understands why there are people who love to
read, and why there are people who can't read. What she
wants to understand better, though, is why there are so many
people who know how to read, but don't. "What makes some
people capable of creating an inner drama-a theater of the
mind- that allows them t o experience and interpret literature,
while others have only a literal level of underst anding of what they
read?" Hynds asks.
The question is one of many the School of Education's director of
English education sought to answer when she began the 1989 research project that led to the publication of On the Brink: Negotiating Literature and Life with Adolescents. In the book, a qualitative
study spanning three years in a middle-schoollanguage arts classroom, Hynds examines the relationships between a teacher and her
students and explores the teacher's role in developing literacy.
Referring to the project as "The Little Study That Grew," Hynds
laughingly calls herself "The Little Researcher Who Grew" as a result of the experience. She began the project with questionnaires,
observations, and interviews, working with a teacher (called Meg
in the book) at a Syracuse middle school. "At the end of the first year,
I realized my research hadn't revealed much, and I went back to the
drawing board," Hynds says. She returned to the classroom the following year to work with a group of seventh-graders who, as part
of a "looping" pilot project at the school, would stay in Meg's class
through eighth grade. This arrangement allowed Hynds to study
these students in their crucial middle-school years as they read and
responded to a variety of literary texts. "Equally important," Hynds
says in the book, "the two-year extension would allow me to follow
one teacher as she attempted to create a learner-cent ered, constructivist classroom."
Five group members became subjects of in-depth case studies,
agreeing to participate in follow-up interviews four years after
they completed middle school. Hynds credits them- Angel, Luis,
Jason, Kianna, and Samantha-with teaching her that instilling an
appreciation for literature in adolescents is more complicated than
anything she could learn from a questionnaire. "The book tells the
story of Meg, me, and the kids as we worked together t o unravel
what it means to become literate, including how race, class, and
gender play themselves out," she says. "It is about more than literacy. It's about the need to look at kids' lives, and the kinds of social
and political contexts in which they're learning."
Published in 1997, the book recently received the National College
Teachers of English Richard A. Meade Award, presented annually in
recognition of outstanding research in English education.
"Like earning a doctoral degree, the publication of a book is a lifechanging experience," Hynds says. "It makes you vulnerable in a
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way-you don't know what you know until you
write it."
She values
the impact this research has had on the way she works with her SU
students, most of whom are already teachers. "I share with them
that the experience of teaching is different with each kid," she says.
"I try to give them a fishing pole-not a fish: I teach them to assess
situations on the spot, make themselves flexible, adaptive, and caring. My real job is to help them understand adolescents; to let them
find a Luis in their classrooms, and not let him go-not let him
become mediocre because the system doesn't meet his needs."
Hynds hopes to return to Meg's classroom during a sabbatical
next spring, this time as a co-teacher. "I hope to take my research to
the next level," she says, "to begin addressing the issues raised in On
the Brink, and to examine ways we can use literacy to make a difference-to change the world." She sees our society as being at a
crossroads in youth education, and cites the Columbine High School
tragedy in Colorado as evidence of a national need to change what
happens in our schools. "No big picture, top-down intervention
from a bureaucrat will solve our problems," she says. "If I take just
one lesson away from my work, it is that we must begin one person
at a time to make a difference."
-AMY SHIRES

Creative Lessons for Nurse Practitioners
61 ege of Nursing professor Elizabeth Essman '75, G'78, G'94
likes to play games with her students. The students don't
mind; games like Bacterial Bingo and Ms. Pathophyzz help
them remember the staggering amount of information
they'll need as nurse practitioners. ''A lot of the work is memorization,"
says Essman, a nursing faculty member since 1995. "Using games
makes learning more fun for the students and for me."
Bacterial Bingo is particularly useful in the state-required course
NUR 683, Pharmacology and Prescribing Practices for Advanced Nursing Practitioners. The 3,ooo-page Physician's Desk Reference can hardly be carried on rounds, so memorization of various drug treatments
is crucial. "If you don't know whether the drug you're ordering is
effective against one particular bacterium that causes pneumonia,
then it doesn't do you much good," Essman says. The game is played
on bingo cards, with questions being called out instead of numbers.
Several years ago, Essman developed Ms. Pathophyzz to teach
various diagnoses. Similar to Trivial Pursuit, the game has categories that cover different systems of the body. A question from the
endocrine system category asks: "The most important t est to be
done in identifying associated complications and risk factors of diabetes mellitus is: A) urinalysis; B) fasting lipid profile; C) creatinine; or
D) thyroid function tests. (The answer is B.) "It's a review of old information, a reinforcement of new," Essman says. "But it's done in a
way that makes it fun, not a chore."
Essman's innovation extends to the team-teaching method she
uses in the pharmacology course. For the last three years, she has
brought in pharmacist and adjunct professor Mariane McLaughlin
to lecture. "This course is unique because it combines the strengths
of both pharmacology and nursing," she says. "I cannot compete with
the knowledge base of pharmacists, and they can't compete with
how we apply that information-how we can assess the patients in
front of us, look at all their health problems, their resources, their
environment, their family support, their knowledge base, their ability to learn about their drugs- and come up with a pharmacological plan that works. This is the way to get the best of both worlds."
Essman's association with the College of Nursing began as a student in the registered nurse (R.N.) baccalaureate program. "Syracuse
University was always on the cutting edge of education in nursing,"
(

College of Nursing professor Elizabeth Essman uses innovative methods to help
students learn the vast amou nt of information they'll need in the profession.

she says. "The school was one of the first in the country to have a
program for R.N.s to get their baccalaureate degrees. That was a
phenomenal change for nurses."
She became interested in community health nursing while working on her degree-so much so that she pursued a master's degree
in the area. "I love the concept of giving care where it's needed," she
says, "keeping the client s where they want to be, in their homes,
their own environment s."
Essman taught community health nursing at the SUNY College
of Technology in Utica for eight years before returning to SU to pursue a doctoral degree in adult education. "I hoped it would make me
a better teacher, a better community health nurse," she says. "I could
see this match between community nursing, which deals primarily
with adults, and the adult education doctorate."
Her interest in pharmacology grew partly from her community
nursing experiences, she says. Her patients were given lists of as
many as 10 drugs upon being discharged from the hospital. The list?
used trade names, but pharmacist s filled them generically; names
on medicine bottles bore no resemblance to what the patients had
been told they would be t aking. She receives great satisfaction from
teaching her students how to help patients sort out all of those
drugs. "I like to see that light go on when students have figured out
something that's particularly difficult to learn," she says. "Then I
know they really understand which drug to order for which condition."
-GARY PALLASSINO
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